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Details of Visit:

Author: moon safari
Location 2: Hall Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 17 Apr 2009 15.00
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sexintheuk.com/users/emmahot
Phone: 07968763308

The Premises:

A ground floor flat,in a quiet area,with plenty of free parking near by.I had read several faverable
reports on here about this girl,so i rang for an appointment.When i spoke to vanessa ,i was a little
unsure,sensing my uncertainity,she gave me her other website that she uses for her work,which
has details and pictures but under a different name,which is emma, (see above)she informed me
that this was so she knew which site the clients have used, to contact her from. Anyway i clicked on
it, to have a peek at her and wow,it made my mind up straight away,i rang her stright back to
arrange an appointment the same day.

The Lady:

 vanessa welcomed me in, and i felt at ease,as per other reports,she is a tall
attractive,sexy,leggy,brunette with a lovley smile,she is chatty and inelligent and holds a good
conversation,any way i dident cum to chat,we sorted out the finances,and got down to the main
business.

The Story:

she certainly made it a very enjoyable time, she put on the same sexy underwear that is on her
website pictures toys and uniforms were available,she knows how to please,massage,plenty of
touching both ways, good oral,(coverd) nice kissing,finished with doggy.Dident feel rushed,clean up
and chat afterwards,then i was on me way,very satisfied.If you can see the photos on her website,i
found the football shirt she was wearing very erotic,but alas she had not got that with her when i
called and i forgot to ask her what team it was,will have to ask what her team is the next time that i
visit. A very hot girl,treat her well guys.
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